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Tri-Rotor Report on MK Ground Force #5 Applications to 7 Sandhills
Alfalfa Fields in Southern Kearney County, Kansas 

In the October 2019 newsletter, we reported positive foliar
test results on seven sandhills alfalfa fields. This newsletter
reports on the final follow-up soil test results on five of those
seven fields (two fields too dry to probe). As reported
previously, the yield results (not reported) are not typical or
relevant due to substantial frost on the first cutting and several
fields impacted by one or two hail events (second and fourth
cuttings). However, the speed of recovery from cuttings and the
apparent health of top growth compared to 2019 gave us a
visual indication that growth conditions were much better than
in 2018.  The final follow-up soil test results support our visual
observations.
As we did for the tissue test results, we tabulated the
before/after soil test results and summarize in Table 2
(below) the improvement, stabilization, and decline
assessments for the 5 fields for which we have follow-up data.
(Table 1 is reported in the October newsletter.) As mentioned in
the last newsletter, the comparisons compiled were not
replicated, laboratory-test-type analyses. Rather, they are an
attempt to assign some type of quantification to our excellent
observations. In general, given the inherent variability of
soils and alfalfa growth on sandhills (even within a few feet), it
appears to us that the results observed over several fields are
believable.

The soil nutrients impacted, and thus the nutrients that we
compiled results for, were the MK Minerals Ground Force #5
components, calcium, sulfur, zinc, manganese, copper, and
boron.  In 82% of cases, the soil results indicated those
nutrients improving or holding even.

Table 2. Final analysis, improvement, stabilization, and decline
in soil test numbers associated with MK Ground Force #5 plus
Dry Humate plus Modest Fertilizer application. 

In a separate large-field test plot we showed the improvement
in root-growth after one season following application of MK
Ground Force #5 plus 120 lbs./acre dry humate plus a below-
maintenance-level of dry fertilizer. The 2019 yield of that field
was the highest of a 10-circle group treated with packing plant
effluent. Unfortunately treated and untreated check areas were
not harvested and weighed separately (one of the biggest
obstacles to real-world test plots).

Photo 1. Visual differences among root development and
growth after one season following application of MK Minerals
Ground Force #5, dry humate, and modest commercial
fertilizer. 

In Photo 1, notice that in the treated sample (random, NOT
hand-picked), not only are the alfalfa roots more robust and top-
growth more abundant than in the untreated sample (also
random, NOT hand-picked), but that there was substantially-
more primary and secondary lateral root development off the
tap roots. Also, note that there are more tap roots shown in the
treated sample. We interpret this to be due to better survival of
existing stand and apparent multiple tap root development in
some plants. This is the result of strategically positioning
available nutrients to the roots impacting their growth and
development as well as supplying nutrients to the plant itself. 
This availability is supported by the foliar and soil analysis.
 
Year in Year application of secondary minerals and
micronutrients improves the bottom line. Increasing nitrogen
efficiency, lowering input while increasing crop yields. Contact
MK today about getting the power of prilled precision in your
soil nutrient program. 
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